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SCOPE OF '(rESTS
-~~
The direc't;ives ror: the ovef;"...all investigation of WELDED CONTINUOUS
.' ':'
FRAMES AND THEIR COMPONENTS may be smnmarized as follows: (4)
l~i. C.,9mponent Frame Parts (ColumnsJ) beams and connections)
Study the behavior. with emphasis on the plastic range, and'
.develop theories to predict such behavior.
~ Integral Frame Behavior
(a) Determine balanced frame proportions for the plastic range Q
(b) Develop procedures for predicting the collapse load and
the plastic deformations.
(c) Verify such procedures by suitable tests.
~ Practical £Eplications
(a) Develop practical design procedures for utilization of
the reserve plastic strength.
(b) Explore the limitations in the application of such de·
sign due to fatigueJ) local buckling, lateral bucklingg
etc. (in addition to deflection limitations).
The fr~e tests proposed in the following will contribute informa-
tion on items 2 and 3 above. The results of the first two frame tests(l)
furnished desired information tor the particular case chosen (uniform
section and vertical load). Although several series of trame tests
have been carried out earlier 1n t~e U.S. and abroad, these were either
mainly ooncerned with the elastic behavior or were performed on minia-
ture models of rectangular cross-section. The present Lehigh investi-
gation of nearly full-scale. frames of as-delivered, commercially avail-
able sections is unique In bringing out in full force the practical
limitations that may be encountered in the application of plastlc- •
'range design. As ~eflectedby the number of desirable tests outlined
in the fo~lowing the task is a major one even though present work is
limited to portal frame studies. Once firmly established on the basis
of critical research, however, .the available indications point to wide
·practlcal applications resulting In important structural advantages and
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cost savings through .sui table welded continuous de,signs o
'The present ,study is limited to fla-c-roo:-s':' c,nd gabled portal frames
(Fig. la) 0 Curved (parabolic) p'ol"tal fl"'ames are of a comparatively\
smaller importan~e and are not included in the studyo Referring to Figo
I, future extensions should consider:
2 0 Multi-'bay one." story' fra.m.e s
(a) Flat
(b) Gabled
(c) Shed~type'
(d) Saw- tooth
3. MUlti-story frames
40 T1:l..ree dimensional frame structures (parallel frames with bracing)
(loads applied in three directions)
Of particular interest would be a study of the validity of the simp-
. .
llfying assumption that external horizontal shear is distributed between
. all columns accord:!.ng to stiffnesses a. t any particular level of a multi...
bay. mu.l ti~ s tory frame ~
~HEO·1In£
(2) Hulti ...bay One-story Frames
--
- - -
-.... -
With Bracing
Fig;; li'l.--''---r.'J;,YO;::;;_:-"e:-"sC-=,~r-BuiJ.-dlng F1'Srl'i'1amiM.i5"9sl'l'--:-----J
(3) l.:ulti-story
(4) Paralell
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Eo OBJECTIVES OF PORTAL FRfuvlli TESTS
Tt.lfJ objectives of" the proposed frame tests are as follows:
(1) to check the actual behavior with that predicted by elastic and
plas~l~ analyses o
(2) to check the behavior of the various frame components (beams g columns:
and connections) with the nuraerous isolated tests which have been
perfol">me.d",
(3) to explore the relative advan~a~es of
(a) square' knees vS'o haunched knees
(b) pinned base VS o fixed-base
with emphasis on the influence of these design features on the ulti-
mate carrying ca.pacity, especially with.regard to blast loadings
and combinations of alternate loadings..,.
The tests shoUld furnish the answers to several specific questions
whlchmay be segregated from the above general objectives o Same of
these are:
(4) To what exten1? may the assumed elastics' stress distribution deviate
from the actual (due to inadequate or simplified analysis ll im...
proper hinge action ll unforeseen loading cases tl etc o ) ,and the frame
still carry the loads within tolerable deflection limitations?
(5) Maya framegdesigned elastically for its normal load g be called
upop to withstend occasional extraordinary loads (blast loads~
overloads) through plas tic 9.C ti. on?
, .
(6) How 1s the rating of the various conneption types in frames aff=
ected t'lhen sUb.jected to "tension" (at the inner f'lange~ due to
side loading) as compared to the results of the isolated con-
nection tes ts?
(7) What rotatio~ ~apacity is required of columns~ beams and connections
1n order to develop the full plastic reserve strength of frames?
, Plastic design procedures for portal frames have already been pub-
lisl?-ed.. abroad( 7) indicating' the ex-c;ent to which plastic design has been
adoptedo Such methods can not be recommended for general practical
applications until the results of a study as Qu~lined above are avail=
able and the limitations imposed by local plastic buckling are
establlshedo
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h ClENERAL PORTAL FRPJVIE TEST PROGRAl!.
10 Chart of Variabls$:
-.
The proposed portal frame study is limited to symmetrical frames
with symmetrical vertical loadlng o The variables affecting the behavior
of suoh frames are listed belowo The choice of range of variation of
these variables as indicated in the table is the result of the discussion
on the following pages o
LO~DV
alS" f
~
I4V6
~~{ f-\~\~I-\T h
I>A.
~ SPAN: L v.l
TYPE. VARIABLE
- -.-=,;;,;.---. VARIABLE RANGE QE VARIATION
Ratio h/L
Pitch tiL
Structural;Sections: Column Section
Ratio Iallc
Kn~c.
. Bound8,ry Ba
aondi tions : sa
Geometrical Size h' 10°
1/3 (1/6)
0 114
8WF40 8B13 12WFS6 10Wf29
1
8quQ':.:'e Haunched Curved (Tapered)
Pinned Fixed
Fl"ovided
Longi tudin~.l Suppor"l.~ Provided at
beam axis
Absent
Loading Vertical Load V
Horizontal Load Q
Pres!~:¥_.
6.}J V/9 vis
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~ Discussion of Variables
Geometrical Variables
------.. ..... ---
The size of the test frames as indicated by its height h will be
kept constant at lO~. A frame approaching full size is thereby tested,
avoiding difficulties in interpretation of test data otherwise intrG=
duced by scale factorso The size is as large as may be conveniently
manufactured and tested in the laboratory.
The column height to beam span ratio h/L in the ~@ first tests
was one-half o Common hit-ratios in actual portal frames lie in the
range.i/8 to 1, the value 1/3 representing an "average" or cOm!non case o
Other variables being considered more important, the fixed ratio h/L m
1/3 is chosen for all tests. With both h land L constant costly
alterations of the test set-up are avoided•
. At a later stage the influence of the h/L=ratl0 could be explored
by performing an additional test with 11/t :: 1/60 The two values 1/3
. and 1/6,. together with the initial tests using 1/2, would cover a wide
range of actual portal frames~
The pitch of most gabled portal frexaes fall in the range f/L m 1/4
to 1/3 0 The two casesf/L ~ 0 (flat roof) and f/L llii 1/4 are repres...
entative of a large number of structures and are chosen for this in~
vestigation
Structural Variables
----- ------ ...
The structural properties of rolled structural shapes as affec~ed
by shape factor, local buckling characteristics,.lateral buckling
'characteristics, and residual stresses due to cooling after ho~rolling
and mill straightening are most conveniently studied by tests of the
component members (beams and columns) 0 Such studies are presently
underway in Fritz Laboratoryo . For the purpose of integral frame studieS
sections exhibiting average good properties with regard to both elastic
and plastic behavior should be employed g except for the purpose of es-
tablishing the range as_achieved by the first two frame tests of an
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6WF40 seotion (very satisfaotory plastio properties) and an BBl3 section
(one or the poorest sections in the plastic renge}o A light section
must neoessarily be chosen to conform with the modest test frame
dimenalons g
The inclusion of the type of knee (square VS o haunched or ourved)
also af'fects the choice of seotion. A haunched or curved knee is us....
ually more costly than a square one g but may nevertheless result in a
more economical frame since a lighter beam and column section may be
used o For fai~ comparison this :factor must be reflect,ed in the test
programo The required section modulus of tne beam is approximately
proportional to the square of the beam span. A haunch length of 10%
of the span thus allows e.. beam section with section modulus 0064 times
that required wi th square knees o Two light sections of the above pro-
portion are the l2VW36 and 10V~29 sections. These are ohosen for the
haunched or curved knee .frames and the sq.ue2e knee f'rames g respectively.
The main pI'operties of' the two sections are:
12WF36 10WF29
Depth d 12.24' in. "i'O:2~ .. ino
Width b 6,,565 in. 5.799 ino
Web Thickness w 00305 in~ 00289 !no
Flange thickness t 00540 in· 2 0.500 in.Area A 10.59 Ino 4 8 0 53 in 2Strong Axis Ix 280,,8 157 0 3
0 4inos in03Sx 45 0 9 ino4
30.8 ino
Weak Axis Iy 23 0 7 in"S 15 0 2 in. 4
Sy 7.2 ino,.. 5 0 2 inoS
Plastic Modulus Zx 51.5 in." 34 4 7
Shape Factor t 1012 1 0 12
Ratio
1 : 0 0 80
1 : 0 0 67
Plastic local buckling o~ the compression flange of these two sec-
tions is predicted to occur at a strain equal to 76% and 85%1 respect-
,
ivelY6 of the value at which strain hardening occurs o
JoD .. Grift'iths(2) has shown that the ratio IpjIc between the moments
of inertia of the beam and column section has a comparatively minor in-
fluence on the elastic moment distribution o . The following relative
values are taken from Ref o (2) for h/L= 1/3 by interpolation, and $r8
valid for uniform vertical loading and pinned bases:
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FLAT ROOF PITCH 1/4
Haunch Mid-span Haunch Mid-span
~ioment Moment Moment Moment
0 0 5 109% 88% 105~ 80~
,1 0 0 100% 100% 100% 100%
2 0 0 a!3~ 118% 92% 135%
In the plastic range the influence of this ratio may become more
pronounced as the sequence of hinge formations may be alteredo This
variable iss however, considered less important than those included
in the study, and the ratio Ip/lcs 1 will be used in the tests pro-
'pose9- hereino
The type of corner connection, on the other hand, is a major
variable factor in the test program proposedo Common types of square,
haunched an d curved knees are inclu.ded o The type of knee, and even com-
paratively minor knee design details, may heavily affect the ultimate
carrying capacity of· the frame o The choice .of type and details is
guided by the earlier isolated connection tests(3) which point to means
of preventing moment or shear yielding and lateral or local buckling of'
various types of knees, Referring to these tests a square knee of' type
8B (Fig o $) and ,a haunched knee of type 2B tJ..re selected.
It would be desirable later to also. include the test of a frame
with tapered members o Such a frame is not shovm in the present program
but ~ay be considered in possible future revisions of the test program o
For vertical loading only~ the additio~al stiffness provided by
haunched or curved knees contributes little to increase the elastic or
plastic strength of flat roof frames unless secondary effects like
foundation settlement or imperfect hinge action·must be consideredo
Side loading is therefore included for all test frames with haunched or
curved knees 0
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Pinned-base pOl~tal fl"ames are by far the most predominant 1n the
United States (except in the case of heavy crane columns), while fixed
bases are often used abroad o Such fixity as may be present due to cons-
truction pl"'acticesare of:t;en neglected in this countryo A trend towards
fixed-end columns is now apparent, however, prompted by the m~ked in=
crease in strength gained under lateral loads such as blasts o An experi-
mental quantitative verification of this advantage 1s desirable o Con-
sequently pinned as well as fixed bases are included in this test programo
Lateral support is required in regions where the yield stress level
is exceeded in order to avoid premature lateral bucklingo Such supports
are usually present in a.ctual frames to some extent in the form of brac-
ing g purlins, etc~ at least on the top flange o In the plastic range
more extensive lateral support is required than in conventional elastic
designo Lateral support will be provided at all critical points includ-
ing the corner connectionso
Longitudinal support at the elevation of the beam axis was provided
in the two first frame tests since side-sway was not wanted in these
introductory tests o The introduction of lateral loads in the plane of
the frame eliminates the longi tudine.l SUPPOl"to Pal~tial roof loading g
which.would cause side-sway, is not considered in this programo
Yll!:i.!bl,e,! .!!! 10!.dlna
Vertical loading is included in all tests o Simulating uniformly
distributed load from dead weight of framing and roofing. and fram snow
load the rectangular test frames will be subjected to concentrated
third~point loading 0 This approximation causes less than 10% increase
. .
in the elastic and plastic deflections, and results in the same initial
yield load and ultimate load as a unifol~ly distributed loado Also for
the gabled frames the uniform load will be simulated by a suitable
choice of concentrated loads o
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Horizontal loading is introduced in this continuation of the frame
test program o Actual structures are subjected to such loads due to
wind, b1asts D or earthquakeo
Considering wind. the relative intensity of the total vertIcal load '
to the total horizontal load on a portal frame may be estimated as
follows:
(a) Economical bay length 1 for a frame of span L ~ 30 1 9
1 ~ 12' + ~ = 12 + 3 0 0 8 1500 9 (*)
(b) Wind load 20 pSf (ArSC Spec o 4c), ,column height 10 9 , gives:
Q. m 20 0 15 0 0' 0 10 =: 3 0 0k per frameo
(c) Vertical load due to: frame
purlina
rafters
roofing
snow & wind
V 60 15 0 0 ~o ~ 27"'.Oki!il 0 0 V
4 psfo
3 "3 n
10 "
40 n
60 psI.
per frame o
(d) Ratio of total horizontal to total vertical load Q/V =1/90
This value is included in the test program, the ratio being main-
tained constant in tests simulating wind o
The loading to be expected from a "~tandardn atomic blast, outside
the region of virtually complete destruction (within oneohalf mile from
ground zero), is estimated at 90 pst horizontal pressure and 70 psf ver~'
tical pressure(**)Q ike latter, combined with the dead load, also adds
up to 90 psf~ The ratlo'Q/V = 1/3, corresponding to h/L of one-thir~"
is therefore chosen for the simula'don of blast loading, A further,
discussion of this and related problems is given in ~ef. 5 Q
The horizontal loading resulting from earthquake, being a mass
effect, tends to concentrate towards the top of the co~umno Such load-
ing is not specifically included in these tests. The wind loading Q == V/£
T*TS~the;land '& Bo~;n: n.:)tr;:ctu;e.l Theo;'y".,-Job;; Wiley "& So~s: In~9: - --
N.Y. 1950, p. 74 0
(**) "The Effec ts of Atomic Weapons tf $ U.s. Govt 0 !Prlntlng Off'ice J Washing-
ton, DoC o , 1950, po 378 0
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should theoretically be applied at column third-point and top in prOD
portion to wall areas o The blast loading$ considering the siding
strippedJ) will reach a higher value near the:top of the columns and
could be simulated by three equal,concentrated loads at the column
third-points and tope However» in ordel" to simplify the experimental
work concentrated loads will be applied at the column third-points only,
the magnitude of t}!ese two remaining loads being correspondingly in""
creasedo In the case of wind loads this approximation causes a maximum
error in the moment distribution of less than 4~in regions which remain
elastic throughout the test, and about l~ in regions entering the plastic
range 0
~ Test Program
The foregoing discussion results in the selection and combination
of variables as shown in the following two tables Q
The sequence of te_· ta is shown in the left hand column of Table 1 0
Tests 1 s.nd 2 are completed and Test 3 will be started upon approval ot
this proposal o Table II is intended to give a clearer picture ot the
variables studied bY' each group of: tesJCB c
The proposed sequence is dictated by the consideration of intro-
ducing preferably one new variable at a time o Two pin-basad frames
wi th square knees being tested under vertical loads onl,., ·side loading
is next addedo Test 4 differs from Test 3 in having f'ixed bases o Tests
5 and 6 are similar to Tests 3 and 4 exoept fo~ the haunched knees
which will be designed latere These two variables are at present con-
sidered the most importanto
The possible later inclusion ot a test withh/L = 1/6 and another
test of a tapered frame is not shown in the tables o
The four next test frames are sketched in Figo 29 po 13 0
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~~....._......._.....-_._-
Test Geometrical Va.ro StructUl"'al Var·iables Boundary Variables Loading
No. L J~ .1 cOlumnIl~J Type (r~~ateralrLongito Verto Ho~lz
-:... __tt o , h{~,_,,..~l tah Sec tion, r ..2",J~~~~,"",,,,,, ~.s e.~.....,,..S~EE.2.rt ~":~'PPort Load 'Load,
'"'-'-i-~1'i4 P~/2 f" 0, ' 8WF40 1 Tsq;:,.~lPi;;;e~~ P;;;sent V
°! 2 .114 11/2 I 0 SE1S " 1 jSquarei Pi~~e Present Present V 0
-_.~.._.,.-_.._.._.............._. ,,~-,-_.~----~ ,
,.,.
,30 1/3 0 12WF36 1 ~squw.1"'el P:.T.nhed Present Absent V v/9v
4 30 1/3 0 12WF36 1 Square Fixe'd Present Absent V v/9 ,"
5 30 1/3 0 lOWF29 1 Ha.unch Pinned Present Absent V v/9 "
6 30 1/3 0 Iml\fF29 1 Hauncb Fixed Present Absent V vIs
7 30 l/S 0 lOVJF29 1 Haunch Fixed Present Absent V v/3
8 30 1/3 1/4 lOWF29 1 Haunch Pil'lned Present Absent V v/9
9, 30 ' 1/3 1/4 lOWF29 1 lnaunch Fixed Present Absent V V/3'10 SO 1/3 1/4 10WF29 1 Curved Pinned Present Absent V .. ,. v/9
11 30 1/3 1/4 lOlJi1F29 1 Curved Fixed Present Absent V v/3
-
~~-
- -
II
TABLE IIo VARIABLES STUDIED IN FRAME TESTS
fFOR,EFFECTS OF: COMPARE TESTS NO o:
--...
- - -
--
....,
I Type Knee: He..unched va .. ,Square--- --rr.;" 3 6 "",4", Haunched vS o Curved , 8 .., 10 9 - 11 . ,
Column Bases: Pinned VB .. Fixed -- J. 3 .,; 4: 5
- 6
-r5: a .. -
f
Pitch: Flat VB o Gabled 7 ... 9
• :IUr_ ._~-~- ,- ._- ._--Section: Section change only 1 "" 2
Combined with knee change 3 .... 5 4 GO a ,
-
~--- ==-I Loading: ~ Wind vS o liTo lateral load r-2:"3' ]I ~ Wind vS o Blast I 6 - 7....... .' .. ,----_=11
pp
H
p p
10
-
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Test Frame_............
Proportions and details of the third test frame are shown in Fig e ~o
The columns are pin-endado As in the first two tests a roller base
is provided at one column to enable the measurement of the redundant
horizontal reactiono
Corner connection type 8B is used also in this test to facilitate
the interpretation from the test data of the effect of horizontal loads o
The adequacy of this rather simple connection is establl$hed by separate
connection tests and the previous f'rame tests o
Lateral support is provided at critical points along beam and
columns and at the corn61'S o Stli'feners are placed at all load polnts o
The frame is to be manuractUl~ed of as-delivered members and tested
in the as~welded oonditiono
~ Testing Procedure
As discussed on po 10 of this proposal third-point vertical loading
will be used In this test (Figse 3 & 4)0 Tne actual condition of a
portal frRme beam loaded through purlins is intermediate between uni~
form lo.~ding and third-point loadsjl and the approxim9.tlon to an actual
mement dlag!"am is consequently e·~.ren bettel~ than preViously indicatedo
The details of the load application is shown in Figo 4 0 Lateral
displacem.ent of the beam" due to the horizontal loads necessitates a
horizontal sliding arrangement for the. vertical loading jacks o
The horizontal loading in this test simulates Wind load which on
most actual rr~s' are cal"ried by the windward column through loads
from the girts o Such loading causes beam action of the windward column ,
and compressive axial rorce In the rra~me bearno In some fra~rue tests in-
-eluding side... sway- these effects' have been neglected or reversed by the
. " . " .. ~. 'q.
use of tensile side loading at the beam axis levele In the present
test equal concentrated loads will be applied at the column thlrd~polnts "
which closely simulates "'lind forces acting on the columns tlu"'ough g1rts
o
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The horizontal reaction of one 'colQ~~ base is measured by ring dy~
n~Ortleters inse'rted in the hOl~izontt:ll l"'eactlon assembly of the tyPe pre...
viously used(6)~ The horizontal 'reaction at the other support is foUnd
1';"( subtraction t'rom the kllO';·J~":.' H:GTJlied s1.de load"
'.~ '. -. . .... - .
-,
The instrumentation»' gage lc)GQt:tons ~andmeasure11'lents to be taken
.. .. ._ .... _-~- ., - '-'-' ..
~3l1'd.1.c.1" to those'describe((6) for the first tvll'O frame tests and will
not be 'presented in detail in this proposal .. Only a brief dis~ussibn
follows:
Forces Q Ring and tube dynamometers will be used to measure the~appl!ed
vertical and horizontal' ioads and the, red1..U1dant horizontal reac'bion ..
.'. . -
Qeflections" Deflections in the direction of the applied loads w:ill be
measured Q't all crttical points fJ using mechanical deflec tion dials.
Local Flange Bucklingo Deflections dials wliialso be used to give an
early indication 'of local flange buckling ..
~otationso Rotation indicator·s will be .used exclUi:dvely to measure the
curvature at critical seotions of the rolled sections &,d the rotation
across corner connections o The rotation indicator has been found to be
superior to level bal"S or other means of measuring i"otations o
Strains 0 SR=4 strain gages will beappl1ed at critical loca'tions on
beam~ columris and connections.. Advantage will be taken· of the experience
that gages mounted in the l"egions that l"emaln elastio throughout the
test may be used to detel"mine the moment distribution around the frame
in the plastic range ..
~ Predicted'Frame_~ehavior
Shown in Fig.. 5 are:
(a) Moment distribution around 'the frame as the yield point 1s
reachedo
(b) Moment distribution before collapse ..
(c) The increase with load'of the beam centerline deflection ..
These curves are typical of the complete set of cv~ves showing the
~redlcted frame behavior that will be prepared bei'ol"e perfchui.ng. the test ..
Schematic Test Set-Upf'or Third Portal Frame Test
11/15/52' =18'9
Moment 'ulstrlbutlon
3/.97 1c
t
'.
PREDICTED FR.AME BEHAVIOR
25.40k.
~
Figo 5
I
2-SADIe
~
Elastic Limit
31.97~
t
IUt? e e
k10.09 -+
30.79"
k3.55' -to
k2.82 -+-
(b) Moment Distribution at Collapse
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o 8/°9 2.(e) Increase with Load of Beam Centerllne Deflection
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4 0 Cost Estimate
--
'.
The eost: of'1 peJ:'f."o:::'m.lng a.:nd reporting Test 3 is estimated at $1500 0 00 0
The total cost of the full additional program containing 8 frame
tests Is estimated at $10 0 0000000
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